
Pyeng Yang, Korea January 27, 1926 Lucia F. Moffett

Dear Jamie,

Your father’s birthday has just passed and so many of the Koreans remembered it with

chickens, our Christmas flock is quite replenished. He is sixty-two years old! No one would

think it and yet I have been afraid that he might not be able to pull through another year unless

relieved. He is carrying more than one man should. But think what he has accomplished for this

country. I believe he has done more than any other one person.

A little while ago we were speaking of a difficulty in Syun Chyun. A man left his family

for fourteen years. The wife learned to cook and is now with Miss Ingerson and able to keep her

son in the academy. So when the police sent word from Fusan that the scoundrel was returning

home but taken sick and his wife was to send money for his railroad fare, it wasn’t too good

news. He is so diseased that Miss 1. could not have him in her gate house with the wife going

back and forth. He refused to budge though his own family is wealthy. Mr. Campbell then

removed the doors and windows of the house the man left and set the town in an uproar. The

Korean pastor came to remonstrate with the missionaries, etc. They very evidently hadn’t taken

the right course but I asked your father what in the world he would have done. His eyes

twinkled: “Why I would have gone to the pastor in the first place, asked him to talk to the man.

Then he and other Koreans would probably have grown disgusted and indignant with him, etc.

and felt that the family’s livelihood, the boy’s education depended on drastic action, etc.” So

many delicate but important cases come to him. Yesterday Kil and the pastor of another big

church came for help. Faction has arisen in Central Church. The choir threatens not only to

strike but to have notices ready Sunday to put in the hands of the congregation as they leave the

church. That would be a disgraceful proceeding eagerly broadcasted by newspapers both Korean

and Japanese, etc. Your father had several engagements for the afternoon but sent word hither

and thither, met the leaders of various groups on both sides and at any rate the pamphlets will not

be distributed. The choir admits that though some things might be improved, their plans would

have been destructive only. Things are on the way to mend already but your father will have that

situation, too, on his mind for some time, until the real trouble is remedied. You know he had to

be sole pastor of West Gate for a long time until its factions became reconciled. Now it is the

model church of the city. Dr. Roberts tells me. After that for weeks he had to go across the river

to preach because the life of Chai Chosi’s little church was threatened. Presbytery felt that he

alone could save it. This, you remember, is all extra and only an infinitesimal fraction of the

urgent extras that crowd upon him until his mind can not rest. But he has given and is giving

light to a nation.

If you are perplexed and have lost your bearings, don’t see what is worth while or what

leads to real happiness, are you reading lots of good biographies? I don’t believe anything is

more valuable for a young man. There have been a number of good biographical articles in the

“American” lately.

Your father wrote you recently to come home if you thought best and could not go on

with college. I am not at all sure that that is not what you are being led toward. If you will you
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could help your father in many many ways and to have a stalwart son like you to lean on and talk

things over with would make work a pleasure once more. The boys [Sam and Howard] and F.S.

[foreign school] children would regard you as an oracle and Tommie would learn to know his big

brother.

Like you, I have to wish that this letter had been written very much sooner and can only

hope that if you have an important decision to make which it might influence, that no harm has

been done. The trouble is that as soon as we do even a small thing we shouldn’t, or leave undone

something we should do, a chain of circumstances is started over which we probably have no

control and which may have effects we can’t dream of The only safety lies in getting guidance,

not only every day but every hour and every minute. I know it and on the scattered occasions

when I have acted on it, things have smoothed out wonderfully.

Lovingly,

Mother [step-mother to James & Charles]

It is too bad you have not had one who could have done more for you. But don’t dare to be sorry

for yourself in any way. That is fatal. You have tremendous advantages and ability and can do

great things. Find out what has brought not only success but happiness to others. Do you know
your grandmother’s brother wanted and took his own way. It led through misery, separation from

two wives, etc. to a dirty room in a boarding house and a signal man’s flags on the Key Route car

tracks in Oakland. He thought for a while he was having a good time loafing around Sacramento

street comers.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea February 1, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

My Dear Boys:

I am sorry indeed to have to write a letter of complaint and rebuke but I think you little

realize how much of concern and anxiety and uncertainty and distress you are causing me by your

failure to write. One mail after another comes in and nothing from either of you, while from other

sources I hear disquieting and unsatisfactory news but nothing in the way of news or comment or

explanation from you. I am at my wits end to know what to do to try to help you - to encourage

you - to inspire you or to reach or touch you in any way. Here it is the first of February and I

have no word from you as to your plans for Christmas vacation - where you were to go, what you

have done or anything else. No word from you as to the result of your studies but indirectly the

word that you have not done well - but in what respect - how seriously so or as to how it will

affect your plans or future work - not a word from you.

Now, this is wrong. Uncle Rob expected you to spend Xmas there but without a word of

explanation or apology or thanks you telegraph him for money that you may spend your Xmas
somewhere else. Where & with whom and under what circumstances I should like to know.

What do you mean by such tactics? What do you propose to do? Have you made up your minds

that you no longer need to keep me posted on anything and that you can run yourselves in any

way you please regardless of consequences? You beat me - and are absolutely unintelligible to me
in this way of acting. I do not know what to do - my heart aches and aches as I think ofyou -

ready to do anything in the world I can do to help you to be true men with a purpose in life worth

while - but so utterly shut out by you that I am left helpless.

You do not like to write unpleasant news! ! What can possibly hurt me more than to be

utterly ignored and give n2 news - to be left in absolute uncertainty about you. It is hard for me
to believe you have given yourselves over to pleasure with no regard for your future, that you

have become indifferent as to what happens. You can make good ifyou adU and can make up any

deficiencies ifyou will and I can have any amount of patience in waiting for you to do it - if only

you will work at it but to think ofyou boys deliberately throwing overboard your consciences and

your knowledge of what is right - of refusing to seek help from your mother’s God and going

contrary to her and my prayers is more than I can bring myself to - and yet I keep wondering what

has taken possession of you. Won’t you write me! Won’t you please tell me everything and let

me into your life and its experiences and let me help you. I am carrying heavy burdens indeed but

the heaviest are those you are putting on me. My heart sinks as day after day the mail comes and

brings me nothing from you. Charles kept up well until early in December but since then nothing

has come.

May the Lord guide you - touch your hearts - lead you to faithful and true work and to a

right life. I am praying daily for you and am still trusting and hoping for some explanation which
will remove my fears and my heartsickness.

Lovingly, your Father

Samuel A. Moffett

(from the Samuel H. Moffett collection of S.A. Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea March 1, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

Charles H. Moffett

P.O. Box 346 Mercersburg Academy

Mercersburg, Penna., U.S.A.

Dear Charles; (postcard sent to his son, Charles)

Wonder ifyou are as busy as I am that you have not written, as I have not. Waiting

eagerly for next American mail. Have been laid up again with a hard cold. Almost spring here

now and snow about gone.

I still have good apples. Our turkey hen is laying and wanting to set. Pigeons seem

happy.

Yesterday was Jamie’s 21st birthday - A man ! now! Am wondering where he is and how

things are going.

Write me fully of yourself - whatever happens. Hope “B” has not gotten scarlet fever. It

is a good thing you already had it. How do you like waiting on infirmary patients? Keep this

postal or send it to me. It is “surcharged”.

Love from all.

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers) Pyengyang, Korea



Mercersburg, Pennsylvania March 23, 1926 Charles Hull Moffett

Dear Jimmy: - [written to his older brother, James]

I went to Princeton for the Spring Vacation, in fact all of us went there. The two Pieters

left early Friday morning, bumming [hitchhiking]. We three left here on a special train which

left here at noon. From Chambersburg we began bumming. We hadn’t walked more than five

minutes when a fellow who was driving a car from Chicago to Phili to sell it there, came along

and picked us up and took us all the way (144 miles). Beekie [Charlie Bemheisel] and I stopped

off in Ardmore to see Mrs. Antrobus, who taught in P.Y. for a few months and left on account of

health. We went to same restaurant for supper and the fellow asked me where you were. Beekie

& I stayed with the Hamiltons. One day we went with Mrs. Hamilton over to the Seminary and

attended one of Dr. Robert Dick Wilson’s classes. It certainly was interesting.

The Merry Widow was in Princeton and I saw it again. I also saw that The Show Offhas

returned to Phili for three weeks more, because of popular demand.

Last Saturday night Mrs. Erdman invited quite a group of girls, most ofwhom were

missionaries daughters - also Ralph Miller and Chester Crab of China - and we had quite a fine

party. We played games and worked tricks on each other.

Sunday morning we went over to the Seminary chapel to hear Dr. Vaness preach, he is a

missionary from Arabia. For dinner that noon the Hamiltons and we two went to Dr. Stevensons.

We had an excellent time there. At four o’clock that afternoon we went over to the Graduate

School for the organ recital.

I got measured and weighed the other day. My first measurement in stocking feet was
6'2y4 inches - the second time it was 6 ft. 2 inches. In my blue suit I weighed 1 57 lbs. How do

you rate in height now?

I wrote to father some time ago and asked him whether he wanted me to take College

Boards or not and [if] he had any thoughts as to what college I was going to. He wrote in answer

either Occidental or Parsons College and he wanted me to take College Boards, if possible.

Neither of those two colleges require College Boards, do they? If I take them there is nothing

particularly gained and if I flunk them it is that much against me so Pieters says. I was
wondering what you would have to say. Write to father and let him know what you think about

it, will you? If there is no real gain or need ofmy taking the exams why pay $14°° to take them.

Mrs. Erdman went to New York a few days ago and saw Dr. McCune there. He said that

you seemed to be improving and that you were doing nicely. I certainly was glad to hear it.

On my return to Mercersburg this morning I was very glad to find your letter & postals. I

certainly do love to hear from you. I am very glad you sent mother’s letter on to me. It is a fine

letter, isn’t it. I am sorry to hear about your illness and your operation but am glad you recovered

so nicely. Why did you have to have the operation?
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Give my love to all the McCunes. I surely do remember Whee Chany .

Your Loving Brother,

Charles

P.S. We had some luck bumming, didn’t we. Although I suppose you say it was merely

beginners luck.

If you would like to, I think I can get jobs for us both in the Sesqui this summer. Mrs.

Antrobus wrote me and said she thought she probably could. Or how would you like to sell

books this summer around near Madison, making Madison our headquarters? Let me know how

you feel about it.

Love,

Charles

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea March 31, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

Your letters from Huron have done me good and oh how earnestly I do pray and hope

that now you will really hold yourself - with God’s help - to your good resolutions and make

yourself do the things you should.

I have good news from Charles also. He has been working very hard and is pulling

through. I do so want you to keep in touch with him. Make yourself write - even though just a

few lines now and then.

I am enclosing a letter for you from Mrs. Shaver of San Rafael. She always remembers

your birthday. The lots on either side of our San Rafael house have been built up with bungalows

and a new road entrance has been put in to our place between us and the “red house”.

I think perhaps when you write me - now that you are of age and control your own
property - you had better put in a sentence authorizing me to manage the San Rafael property for

you so that in my dealings with Mr. Turley, the agent, I have your consent to represent you. He
accounts to me twice a year for rents - expenses, etc. and I will have Uncle Howard credit you

with your Vs of the total net receipts. Taxes are heavy and rents low so we do not get a great deal

from it. Some of these days we will discuss the question as to what to do about that property.

I have to be off to College now - so good bye - with lots of love.

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Mercersburg, Pennsylvania April 1, 1926 Charles Hull Moffett

Dear Jimmy:- [written to his older brother, James]

When you open this letter and see the date don’t think it is going to be a letter of no news

but trash [because of April Fools Day].

I received your letter of March 22 some time ago - the one which is written on borrowed

paper and in a borrowed envelope.

I was intending to answer it last Sunday but I got started writing some other letters and I

made them so long that I didn’t get down to yours in time.

Last Saturday afternoon when I was going up to the dinning room I sprained my ankle. I

went over to the infirmary and had it taped up. Then Sunday night I didn’t feel very well and

Monday morning I felt worse so after chapel I went over to infirmary and doc gave me some

capsules and told me to come back again after supper. After supper I went over and he said I had

grip so he put me to bed and I have been over there until this afternoon. I am feeling pretty punk

still.

Well, when your letter came I was good and ready to agree with you that spring had

come. For the first few days after our return from vacation we had wonderful weather. Then we
had a snow which changed to a rain. Both of our first two baseball games had to be called off on

account of the weather. We have been having pretty bad weather - damp and windy. Lots of

fellows are coming down with the grip.

You spoke about tennis. Well, I don’t want you to forget that no matter how much you

practice Fm going to beat you this summer.

By the way, what are your plans for this summer? Mrs. Antrobus has invited Beekie and

I [me] to come up and spend a week with her on their far[m] as soon after school as possible. I

told you before about her offering to us work this summer at the Sesqui. At any rate, let me
know as soon as possible what your plans are. I wish I knew what to do about these old dog

blasted college board exams. I don’t know whether to take them or not. School lets out the

second and college boards begin immediately with their tutoring and it lasts until the twenty

seventh.

Well, Jimmy, I hope you are still doing nicely in your school work. Let me know
occasionally about yourself What are you classed as in Huron? What was your operation for?

Whose your roommate? Is Albert Ross there at Huron? These are just a few questions that

might help you to let me know some things about next time you write.

Just at present I feel pretty blue as though I didn’t want to go to classes any more. I feel

as though I wanted to leave here. When I think how long it will be and what all has to happen

before I leave here I just want to board the next train and leave. On the other hand I look back
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over the past and it doesn’t seem possible that it has been so long since I first came here. It

seems as though it’s been an awfully short time. Then 1 try to make it work for the remaining

time but it doesn’t seem to work.

Well, so long. I’ll write again soon when I feel better.

Your loving brother,

Charles

P.S. No, I haven’t heard from home for some time.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea April 12, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

Your postal of March 12th came a few days ago, also Uncle Howard sent me the letters you

wrote him. Am sorry you keep catching cold - for I do not want you to contract catarrh. Keep yourself in

as good physical condition as you can for it will pay.

I note that you signed the documents Uncle Howard sent you. I made my final report as

Guardian in your care but as yet have no action of the court in the matter. That however will follow the

routine course and will soon be settled. Now I hope you will so look after your finances that you will be

able to meet your expenses from your income and I hope, too, be able to lay aside $50 to $ 1 00 or more

each year - either by paying a premium on a life insurance policy or by adding to your investments. If

you find something to do each summer you should very easily do this. It is not only the money which is

involved but it is a question of business management, thrift, and foresight - which will go a long way
towards making you efficient.

I am hoping for good reports as to your work and study. If, as you say, you know where the

difficulty has been, certainly you ought now to remedy it and hold yourself rigidly to faithful work. You
cannot afford to dilly dally along any longer. How I do long to have you make your Christian profession

and life a real thing - a real factor in making you do your duty. You know how earnestly I long to have

you devote your life to the Lord but that means seeking to please Him - not yourself - and means the

self-indulgent life must give way to a life of effort.

I am not nearly so much concerned about your making up the lost year as I am that you should

acquire the victory over yourself and hold yourself to a diligent, faithful use of your time in the future.

Write me as to your work at Huron - how you spend the hours of the day, what you are reading and

thinking and what you plan. What about the summer? Will it be possible for Charles to be with you and

is Dr. McCune securing a place for you in Yellowstone Park?

We shall probably go to Sorai and I hope get a good rest for I am more tired than I have been for

years.

I have a photo ofWon Si which I hope to send you soon. I want you & Charles each to have one.

She did so much for you and she prays for you constantly.

Word from Charles shows he is having a pretty hard time with his studies but he is working hard

and that counts. I am hoping he will be able to pull through.

A letter from Lenore tells of her engagement to be married next Fall - also from Uncle Howard
that they will probably give up California. Lenore is to marry an Indianapolis man - an architect.

Love from all of us - always eagerly awaiting fuller news from you. Send me at least a postal

every week. If you have several of them send me a few green 20-sen stamps - long - which I sent you.

Lovingly,

Father

Greetings to the McCunes, the Koreans and to Harold Voelkel.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea April 25, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

It has been a delightful experience to have letters from you coming from all directions

and on every mail. Letters from you direct - then yours to Charles sent by him - then from Uncle

Rob enclosing yours and again from Uncle Howard. That is fine and I have been so glad to get

them and to learn of your pleasure in your work in the new surroundings.

Am glad too to hear you have struck up such a friendship with Voelkel ofwhom I hear

such good things. It is a great thing to have ones faith in fundamental things strongly established.

It makes for stability and fidelity.

Your report of your operation I was glad to get. Apparently it was just the same thing I

had - a cyst in the breast - and I expect it is a good thing to have it out.

I am so grateful for the way in which Mrs. McCune has looked after you and glad you can

have so much of the home influence and atmosphere. Am hoping to hear Dr. McCune received

more encouragement and finally finished his campaign successfully or got an extension of time

from the Education Board. He has worked so hard that it will be a great pity to lose out for lack

of a comparatively small sum.

Am interested in your thought of taking summer school work but am not just sure that

that is the best thing to do. You had better follow Dr. McCune’s advice in regard to that. Again

I doubt very seriously the advisability of your taking a summer course at Chicago University. A
big city like Chicago is not a good place for you. I fear you would find it hard to stick to your

work - with all the distractions and attractions of a big city.

If you were to be with Voelkel that would change things quite materially but I imagine

that if he is there he will want all of his spare time in order to be with Gertrude and you would

see little of him. Talk it over with Dr. McCune and follow his advice. I should be glad to have

you make up your year if you can do it without too great an expenditure of strength and energy -

leaving you fagged out for the next year’s work.

If you study all summer you of course will not be able to be with Charles - although this

is not the only thing to be thought of, of course. One thing I want very much you should do - that

is to get in touch with your cousin (Miss Emma Paige of Minneapolis. Minn). Her address is

2316 Harriet Ave. If you go to Madison or Chicago you can go through Minneapolis and I want

that you should surely write her in advance and be able to stop off there and see her. You can

talk over everything with her very freely and will find her a most empathetic and wise counselor

and deeply interested in you for your mother’s sake. Please write her soon.

Charles had a fine vacation at Princeton - also a good visit from Mrs. Baird. He is

working well even though having a pretty hard time to pull through. What about a college for

him? I feel we made a big mistake in selecting Wooster for you. Just where Charles will get
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most good it is hard to tell. What about Fairfield, Iowa - Parsons College? Give me your ideas.

We have just received word that Lillian Ross has been appointed to Korea. Ella

Sharrocks also is to come this fall and to be nurse in Pyengyang Hospital. Mrs. Sharrocks also

comes to be matron in Severance Hospital, Seoul.

Here we are all as usual - the boys growing fast and getting more & more interested in

stamps, ball, reading, etc. Tommy is growing into a great boy - pretty as he can be and with lots

of sense . I have my hands more than full and am looking for a chance to drop some work but do

not seem to find it.

We are changing our compound very greatly by pushing the road back of our wall out to

the point beyond Miss Best’s gate quarters so that her gate quarters become our gate and coal

quangs [storage sheds] and that becomes the entrance to our compound. That takes down our old

coal-quang and gives us a good back yard with more air and sunshine back of the house. It would

interest you to see what a difference it will make. Shrubs are Just coming into leaf& blossom -

lilacs, burning bush, forsythia, etc., etc. - and soon the compound will be beautiful again. The

apricot trees are all in blossom.

Keep up your letter writing. It will do you good and is just what Charles & I need.

Charles was so delighted to hear from you. Send me back some of the green 20-sen stamps -

long ones if you have several.

Lots of love from all.

(over)

Lovingly,

Father

Thank the McCunes for me please and give my greetings to the Koreans and to Newton

Johnson.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea May 3,1926 Samuel A. Moffett

My Dear Boys:

Am writing a joint letter this time as 1 find my hands so full of things I hardly know how

to get done the most pressing things. It has been a delight to get your letters and I am always

hoping for more of them.

We plan to get to Sorai this summer instead of up the river although all of us like the river

better. However, we think we ought to go to the seashore about once in four years. Mother &
the boys will go before Annual Meeting which is in Seoul June 22 - going in the Phillips’ auto

taking less than a day for the journey. 1 will join them after Annual Meeting.

Wish you could see our new compound. Our west gate is out and a straight wall now

runs along that side. Miss Best’s gate quarters now become our only gate and our coal quangs

and a curved wall run from our laundry to comer of gate quarters - then from other comer of

same in a curve over to Miss Doris’s wall. It gives us lots of room and air space at the back.

Makes the walk to school & college a little longer but it is fine and makes our bedroom section

much more private.

If rain comes today as is promised by the clouds we shall soon have a beautiful yard -

with the shmbs all coming into bloom now.

Wish you could see Tommy - mnning all around now and so active - wanting to walk on

top of well, climb trees and play ball, etc., etc.

Mr. Shaw goes home on furlough this summer and Mr. Barnhart - Y.M.C.A. man just

moved here from Seoul, will become Scout Master, 1 am told. In two more years Sam will be

ready to become a Scout.

Dr. Lan, an evangelist, is with us for a while and we are having meetings every night. 1

am interpreting and with all my other work find it pretty strenuous.

Thank you, Charles, for your warnings to me not to work too hard - am trying not to do

so, but I do not seem able to avoid a good deal of extra work of various kinds. By this time

Jamie will probably have heard that we have asked Dr. McCune to come back and become
President of the College. What a relief to me it will be if he can do so. Jamie will not like it,

however, if he leaves Huron before he graduates. We need him here very greatly. Mrs.

Sharrocks also is to come back to become Matron at Severance Hospital and Ella becomes nurse

here. Lillian Ross is also under appointment.

My, how I will rejoice if some day one or both of you boys come back to Korea as

missionary - or if you go to China - the greatest mission field of all. May the Lord guide you -

keep you true to your best purposes - guard you from becoming interested in the things that after

all are not worth while - however attractive they may seem outwardly. I am eager to have you
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boys do a little reading along the lines that will strengthen your faith and arm you against the

attacks on spiritual truth which are so openly made these days in almost all of our educational

institutions. Don’t forget that for 2000 years all such attacks have ultimately been proven false

and that the Word of God stands forever . Did 1 write you, Jamie, about my doubts as to your

getting any good from Summer School at Chicago Univ.? Their teaching there is largely pagan.

Talk it over with Dr. McCune and select a school for summer study better than Chicago - unless

your being with Voelkel may make it profitable.

Wonder how the Huron campaign for funds came out. Am hoping to hear it was finally

successful. Dr. McCune has worked so very hard.

Will have to stop as this morning a visitor is here from the government and 1 must receive

him.

Let Jamie read this and then send it on to Charles at once. Hope to write soon again when

your next letters arrive. Lots of love from all of us

Father

Hope Charles is over his sickness. Go in for the baseball if you can make it. The expense is not

too great. Count that your birthday gift.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea May 14, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

Your letter of April 16th has been like a tonic and I am more grateful than 1 can express

over the turn things have taken and for your own enlightening as to the trouble and your

determination with Christ’s help to gain the victory and lead the right kind of a Christian life.

Am so delighted that you are writing Charles as you are and I am hoping it may be so arranged

that you two can be together this summer for part of the time at least. It will be fine if Charles

can get in some work on Latin, especially upon the grammar where he failed to lay his

foundations. If by taking [a] summer course you can make up your lost ground and finish in

1927 well & good - but if you undertake it - see that you work hard and faithfully and accomplish

what you set out to do. Do not throw away the summer in an ineffectual effort.

As you may learn there we have again asked Dr. McCune to come back and become

President of the College [Soongsil] here. We are hoping he will come but 1 do not suppose he

will leave there suddenly, so even though he does come he will probably remain there a part if

not all of next school year. For your sake 1 wish he could remain there - for the sake of the larger

work here I hope he may be able to come. You need not speak of it there unless he does for

possibly he may prefer not to have it known until he makes his decision.

We are just in the midst of our garden flowering season. Your tree peony is just bursting

its buds showing the rich red color - lilacs are in full bloom and very beautiful. The burning bush

blossoms have lost their glory, the spirea is white as snow - the snow ball is just ready to turn

white and the flowering almonds are still beautiful. The Korean white lilac which used to be

down in the yard is now transplanted to just in front of nursery window on the terrace and is

thriving - growing into a real bush. In the [vegetable] garden - lettuce & radishes and rhubarb are

eatable - peas in blossom - tomatoes and cabbages transplanted and all looks well. Our new wall

is up - the old gate out - wall extended to the road and readjustments of garden underway. We all

like the new road curving around our new gate & coal quangs [storage sheds] and down past

where the old willow tree near [the] Women’s Bible Institute was. The tree is out. The Mowry
path is closed and only one road comes down now from Phillips, Mowry & Best place while

Biggers road joins that just below Miss Bests. Our new gate - 1 wrote you, is Miss Best’s old one
- left standing with the kwangs as our coal kwangs.

I am going to have a 3 days vacation - going off with Phillips in his Ford over Sunday up
till Tuesday - visiting some of his country churches. I am dreadfully tired but hope to get relief

from countless visitors & problems here.

Greetings to the Koreans - gratitude to the McCunes and lots of love from all of us to you.

Lovingly,

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea May 25, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

Howard S. Moffett

Madison, Indiana

U.S.A.

Dear Howard: (postcard sent to his brother, Howard)

Today is Father’s birthday. “The righteous are held in everlasting remembrance.” Good

letters from Jamie & Charles have done me good. Am glad to know they will be together this

summer.

We have just signed the deed for sale of Telegraph Avenue property. Good sale I think.

Make inquiry, please, as to what Jamie must do in order to settle his American citizenship

and right to vote. I have his birth certificate. Will paying taxes in California make him a citizen

there? or can he settle his own residence as he desires?

Love to all. Keep this surcharged postal card.

Sam

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea

Dear Boys:

August 7, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

Special business has called me back from Sorai Beach for 3 days and after writing special letters and

attended to the business 1 have a few minutes for a letter to you. Just before leaving Sorai I received your

letters of June 30th and glad 1 was to get them.

I have a report also from Mercersburg and a statement of Charles’ physical examination. As I see

Charles’ report it looks to me as though he would hardly make graduation this next year but if he can do it -

well & good - but if not he will have to take an extra year in order to get through. Pull through if you can,

Charles, but do not be discouraged if you have to take an extra year. In the latter case you can do some extra

work and also review Latin and get a better standing and start in college.

Am hoping your summer work may put both of you in position to graduate this next June. Let me
know how it all appears to you.

Am pleased that you are together this summer and am hoping this may reach you before you separate.

Am also hoping Charles may be able to see Cousin Emma Paige in Minneapolis - Harriet Ave - as he goes

through.

I had quite an old-time rainy season experience coming from Sorai. We came 30 li in [an] auto - after

hearing it pour down rain all night - found river swollen so [the] auto could not cross. Took off our trousers,

etc. and waded across farther up the stream - then walked 20 li to another stream & low bridge all under water.

Went down stream to near the ocean where a boat was still crossing and then had another 20 li walk to Chang

Yun where we got an auto again. On the way from there came to a concrete bridge with water about a foot

deep mnning swiftly over it. Again we waded but current was so swift I called on a Korean to take me by the

hand in order to steady myself Then another auto - another shallow stream to wade and we reached Sin Chun
too late for the last dinky train to Sal I Won. Stayed in a Korean inn that night - had a really good Korean meal

for supper and at 5:40 next morning took first train out and reached Pyeng Yang at noon yesterday. The whole

country is under water.

I go back again on Monday & will have another two weeks at Sorai before coming back here for work
again. Rain is on again here this afternoon although we want sunshine now.

Your letters did not give me much news of what you are doing or studying or of your own experiences

and thoughts and plans.

I hear we cannot get Dr. McCune for the College here this year at least but we are hoping another year

will bring him.

Won Si is pleased over your messages to her. She talks of you a good deal and prays for you as for

her own children.

Rabbits, turkeys and pigeons [are] doing well - although of our 12 turkeys only two remain - pretty big

ones now - while 4 other smaller ones are still growing and hens are setting on more eggs.

Lots of love to both of you -

As ever.

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea September 6, 1926 Samuel Hugh Moffett

[9-year-old son of Samuel A. Moffett]

Dear Jamie [his older brother, now in school in America]:

Are you having a good time? We are. I now have my Soria [Sorai Beach] “S” and bar

this is the way it looks, ©. We were planning to start home at 7:00 a.m. But instead he told us

to start at 4:00 a.m. The auto came late and we started at 5:00 a.m. We had a nice ride and had

(the) to cross the river in a boat. We missed the “Dinky” train by 20 min. and so couldn’t come

in with the Blairs. We got home at about 5:30 p.m.

School starts tomorrow. We have Miss Jaqquett to teach us. But the next room has Miss

Radcliffe and Miss Dorothy Adams. 1 will be in sixth grade and Howard in fifth.

We have 1 of the first brood of turkeys which is as big as it’s mother. There is 1 of the

2nd brood too which is half as big as the other and we have four baby turkeys.

I bet you can’t guess how many stamps 1 have. I have 1,860 stamps. 1 have 182 U.S.

ones, 1 13 Greek one and 1 12 Japanese. 1 got my Greek stamps from Dr. Beard [Dr. Baird]. He

sent me a lot of Italian ones too. I guess I will have to close now.

Your Brother

Samuel Moffett

Pyeng Yang, Korea September 6, 1926 Howard F. Moffett

[8-year-old son of Samuel A. Moffett]

Dear Charles [his older brother now in school in America],

Are you having a good time? We are. I now have my Soria [Sorai] “S” and bar this is the

way it looks, ©. None of us were sick at Soria. It rained very much there. At Soria Sammy and

I earned fourteen yen. We are trying to earn a new bycicle for the litlle one is getting to small for

us. We are going to put it up for Tomy. Thank you for the things you sent me. We have seven

turkeys three good seized ones and four baby ones.

[unsigned, but is a letter from Howard]

[note added later from Sammy and Howard’s mother]

Dear Boys,

These two letters are rather old but cost too much labor to throw away. Miss Radcliffe

has brought us good news of you. She and Miss Jaquette seem very happy in the guest house

[the guest house in the Moffett yard]. Apples are everywhere! The cellar is full of Jonathans and
Grimes, the laundry has 1000 or more winter apples and your room is so full, only a pathway is

left. They brought in several loads of winter pears from the farm this year and a barrel full of
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chestnuts. We asked Tommie what his pocket was for the other day and he said “acorns and

chestnuts.”

He started out with a baseball glove and ball saying “Me play catch brudders. Me do it

all.” Sure enough he did. He threw the ball on the porch, shouted “Good Wok!” then ran and

picked it up.

The Seoul teams are expected about forty strong Halloween. They say Seoul expects to

win tennis, P.Y. base ball and the result really hinges on the debate. All are working hard. P.Y.

has to show that the U.S. should head a Pan American League separate from the League of

Nations, I believe.

The Lee [Graham Lee] house is down and men busy leveling the site. Sun Sil [Soong Sil]

was celebrating a foot ball victory yesterday.

You have heard how Pyung Jully has fallen. The gold medals given your father by the

church he had melted up and made into ornaments for a dancing girl besides taking considerable

money and many other things. He is still at the police station but will be sentenced soon

probably.

There are a number of big boys this year. The level of the boys side at church has risen

considerably. Mr. Hamilton is teaching Bible but not Public Speaking. Mr. Me [Murtrie] gives

Manual Training to the boys from 7th grade up. Miss Adams gives the girls of those classes

Domestic Science. They seem to like her very much. Sam has Miss Hunt in music and remarks

“She is a swell teacher.” He is doing well, too, I think.

With lots of love to both of you from all of us. Carey and Ella Reynolds are an addition

to the community. Sam has Ella as S[unday] S[chool] teacher, Howard has Miss Radcliffe.

Does J[amie] remember Carey?

Affectionately,

Mother

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea Oct. 17, 1926 Howard F. Moffett

[8 year-old son of Samuel A. Moffett]

Dear Charles and James [his two oldest brothers].

Are you having a nice time in Huron? We just received a letter from the Huls [Hulls]

saying they were sending some stamps in a pacage.

They say they are going to ask you and Biki Bernheisel [Charles Bernheisel] to go down

to their place in Washington. We play baseball every day now. I think I may be picher on the

smal boys team part of the time. We play on our lawn. The Date tree is first base. Then over by

the bank there is a stone Which is second base third base is a stone by the apple tree. We saw the

crown prince of Sweeden. Will you please send this on to James.

Lovingly,

Howard

Moffett

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Shanghai, China

Dear Lucia,

October 18, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

Your letter to Nanking has just reached me here forwarded by Mr. Gillette. Glad indeed

to get it - with all the news.

Apple news is fine - put them away as best you can, remembering to have the boys do up

several thousand in paper to keep better. Those green ones are naturally green. They will keep

longer than almost any other.

Sorry P.J. melted up my medal and rings, etc. but no use worrying now over what has

taken place. Pity we did not get our suspicions more fully aroused long ago.

Today’s papers indicate trouble not far from here but it will not directly affect us as far as

appears. It may keep us from going to Hangchow which I saw 30 years ago. Otherwise our

plans all be carried out.

We shall probably go to Ningpo tomorrow - back here on 23rd and to Nanking on 24th. I

am staying with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas.

[postcard cut off here]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel A. Moffett papers)



On train enroute to Shanghai October 30, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

[postcard to his wife, Lucia]

Nanking conference closed this morning. Now we go to Shanghai for over Sunday and

then by boat to Canton. Two of your letters (one registered) sent to Shanghai were forwarded to

me in Nanking. My - but I was glad to get them & the others sent direct to Nanking.

Newspaper clippings were interesting. Don’t be in the least alarmed over reports. We see

many soldiers but apparently all is quiet.

Had a fine time at Nanking and am learning much. Made 5 addresses outside the

conference. Am to speak tomorrow in the “Free Christian” Church [in] Shanghai. Have more

stamps for Sam & Howard. Wish I were coming home soon and I want to see Tommy.

Later - Arrived Shanghai all right. So far as we experience it all is quiet everywhere and

what may take place under the surface is known to us only through the papers.

Love to all.

Sam

Glad to get the letter from Charles [his 2nd son] and from McCune [Dr. George S. McCune].

Use heavier stronger envelopes, please.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea probably October, 1926 Lucia Fish Moffett

[second page of an incomplete letter to James M. and Charles H. Moffett at school in U.S.A.

from their step-mother, who was also the first cousin of their own mother]

Sammie [10 years old] is writing a letter to Bulgaria asking for stamps. The baseball

bunch will probably be down by ten o’clock. The younger set play here, the older ones in the

school field.

We have been having further attentions from a burglar. A few nights ago, he visited Miss

[Amy] Radcliffe [newly arrived teacher at P.Y.F.S.]. When she called out [he] ran & jumped out

the window, leaving footprints mixed with lime all over. The same night he went to Hamilton’s,

Mowry’s and the two lower bedrooms in the dorm. He did not come in our house this time but

took two sheets from the back porch, one of which was old and thin. That he left on the wall.

Now, guess who was the hero who caught the man the very next night. Dr. Roberts! The man
entered the Roberts cellar. Dr. Roberts went down and kept him while Mrs. Roberts ran for help.

The police were called and the incident so far closed. Pyung Jully is in prison but has not been

sentenced yet. They think it [the sentence] will be about ten months. Boys over here are

undoubtedly under tremendous temptation.

Winn and Marjorie Erdman are at the dorm, as their father is not very well and must take

his time in Taiku to pack [just back from furlough & transferring from Taiku to Pyengyang to

teach in the seminary].

The Engels are back without Frank. Think! even in Australia, British territory, only

twelve boys are studying Greek in a school of 800. They have trouble getting candidates for the

ministry.

The [David] Soltaus are on their way home via Europe. Their last letter came from

Saigon. Both of them are pegging away at French. Miss Foote has a French class now in the

guest house once a week for Miss Gibson, Mrs. Parker & some others who hope to take that trip.

Won-ssi and her daughter’s family have been in the seminary compound since their fire.

Today they are moving back to the rebuilt house as it is sunnier.

Good bye, with love from all of us to both of you. We’ll have a good snapshot of
Tommie for you soon.

Mother

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea December 8, 1926 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Dr. Speer [Dr. Robert E. Speer],

Herewith a statement of some of the more vivid impressions made upon me by the

conferences in China and by conversations with many missionaries both in and out of

conferences.

1 am grateful for the privilege of hearing so much of the work there, and it has made me

realize anew that while certain fundamental principles apply to all mission work, yet conditions

differ so greatly in different fields that one needs to express conclusions with considerable

reserve, and to realize that a more intimate and extended experience might alter many of one’s

judgments.

1 hesitate to express as decided conclusions as it seems necessary for me to do if I am at

all to contribute anything which will be of interest and use to you as you review your own

impressions and conclusions.

So, herewith my statement in the hope that it may not seem simply critical or like mere

faultfinding with those who have the task of dealing with the difficult problems incident to the

work in China.

First of all, my most outstanding impression is one of the vastness of the task before the

whole church, and especially before the missions in China, and the supreme importance of that

task in any scheme or plan for the evangelization of the world.

The reaching of China’s millions with the Gospel is the greatest challenge which the

world presents to the Christian Church, and in view of the peculiar difficulties, and so far the

only partial success of the undertaking, there is need for a new realization of the supreme

importance of meeting China’s need for the Gospel by such a prosecution of the work as that

there shall be no failure in meeting the duty of the church to see to it that there is an adequate

presentation of the gospel to the millions, who, while in a sense cognizant of the presence of

missionaries and mission institutions in China, are as yet apparently ignorant of the fact that it

really means anything to them, or that it concerns them.

Certainly this is no time for a reduction in efforts for the prosecution of the work in China
- no time for diminishing the force or the funds (if properly used). Rather is it a time for a more
vigorous campaign, and a more carefully studied utilization of all forces for the upbuilding of a

church which will set itself to the stupendous task of evangelizing the whole population.

It is not a time to do less but a time to do more, provided that all the forces at work are

insistently made to converge upon the distinctive task of missions - the proclamation of the

Gospel, and the establishment of a real indigenous church.

Second : I come from China with a very strong conviction that in some way the Board
must see to it that its body of missionaries in China have a positive message of a supernatural

Christianity founded upon the facts and doctrines of the Scriptures and a passionate

conviction that the Scriptural message of salvation from sin is the one message of supreme worth
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- the one message which meets the supreme need of the Chinese people.

1 was intensely disappointed to find such a splendid body of men, possessed of a real

desire to accomplish their mission, yet so shaken by the currents ofmodem thought - and the

aggressive, self assertive, self assured, intellectual superiority of those who decry or quietly

ignore what has through the centuries been the great appeal of the gospel - and advocate a

modem emphasis which is upon the fruits of Christianity rather than upon Christianity itself,

with its supernatural spiritual blessings; so that I felt the lack of a positive, overwhelming

conviction of the supreme worth of their message, a timidity, a reluctance to assert the message

with an unswerving assurance of its worth, an unwillingness to combat the modem emphasis, a

weakening in the presentation of the message as that having the power of victory in itself - so that

the missionary body fails to impress the people and the Church with the idea that it

unquestionably possesses that which it does feel is supreme and unique.

1 may be reading my own thoughts and previously formed personal convictions into the

situation in China, but as 1 sat through the conferences and talked with scores of men privately

and on committees, it was borne in upon me that to a large extent (fine a body ofmen though

they are) they have in some way lost the note of triumph - the certain assurance of victory - the

deep conviction that they are entrusted with a supernatural message which is backed by the

power of God, and that it is theirs to proclaim that message with authority and without apology or

diminution. They impressed me as a body of men of great potential power, but as those who had

become accustomed to expecting little in the way of results, and hence all at sea as to what to

resort to in order to artificially stimulate their hearers to an acceptance of unwelcome truth,

seeming to forget that it is the very proclamation of these truths, unwelcome as they are to the

natural man, which produces supernatural results, and makes them the most welcome truths.

The supreme need in the missionary body is a renewal of faith and deep conviction, with

an enthusiasm for personal evangelism. This may seem to be passing judgment upon deeply

consecrated men whose personal lives show the power of the Grace of God in them, but it is not

in the role of a censor that I record this conviction and impression but, rightly or wrongly, I am
impressed with the need of men who have the vision of or a program for evangelization of the

people, men who feel the distinct call to that particular work and who will stick to that work and

not be called from it just because they show executive ability or intellectual ability or the powers
of organization which fit them for secretarial or educational or executive positions. The Board
and the mission need to realize that the men of the very best qualifications and superior gifts are

needed for the evangelistic work and the establishment and organization of the Church. There is

a tendency to call such men from their work into other positions and to develop a certain feeling

that men of no outstanding ability are to be left in the evangelistic work. I can locate but two
men who seemed to have a program for evangelism based upon a clearly defined policy and
objective. Probably there are others, and if so they should be encouraged and inspired and
supported. Steps should be taken to cultivate this in some of the younger men before they fall

into the same old ruts or become discouraged because they feel that their views, expressed

against prevailing practices, are so unwelcome that “there is no use in saying anything - we are in

for it” - as one expressed it.

I wish the Board would seek strenuously and with wisdom the inculcation of a spirit for a

positive message of supernatural truth in the missionary body and weed out, if need be, to the
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curtailment of the force, any who have no positive message. Dr. Speer did much in his positive

message to counteract what I clearly sensed as a tendency towards a compromise with truth. His

clear cut, uncompromising enunciations of essential foundation truths of Scripture were most

gratefully appreciated by those who have been seriously concerned over the tendency to deny

them, or minimize their importance. More such constructive positive messages are needed from

the men who visit China or other mission fields. I wonder how others interpreted Dr. Cowrie’s

repeated and impassioned plea for a more positive faith in the Scriptures.

Third : Possibly this impression should have been mentioned first injustice to the

situation, but it is not my most vivid impression, and so it comes third. It is an impression of the

greamess of the work which already has been accomplished in China. My first and second

impressions need not, and should not, militate against the importance of a recognition of the

many and varied successful results which are most gratifying and should be the cause of

encouragement, inspiration and hope, and an incentive to renewed efforts - even though we also

recognize certain conspicuous failures, and a disappointing lack of success in many places and

along many lines of effort.

Let us rejoice in such churches as the Second Church in Canton - independent, self-

supporting, with nearly 700 communicants at the communion service, packing the large

auditorium, such churches as the South Gate Church, Shanghai, with its reverent service, its

independent, consecrated pastor (who gave up a large salary in order to preach), a man with

evident joy, conviction and power in his message. Let us be grateful for such men as Ding Lee

Mei, Lee Sung Lin, Chang Fang, Kwang Lan Chun and doubtless many others - men of strong

character, zeal and consecration, and for such a school for Bible instruction as that for women in

Nanking, such a school as the True Light Middle School in Canton, such aggressive evangelistic

work with a definite objective as that near Peking under Mr. Gordon and that in Yuyao under Dr.

Shoemaker: such gifts as those from alumnae for buildings at South Gate, Shanghai, the

Cantonese Church, Shanghai, and a definite appreciation of the value of spiritual qualifications

for the ministry as evidenced in the attitude of the Chinese towards the Theological Seminary at

Teng Hsien. Such factors forbid discouragement and call for an appreciation of what has been

done in the gathering of thousands of converts - notably in Shantung and Canton, providing a

body which, imbued with a right spirit, should be able to accomplish really great things in an

aggressive move for evangelism.

Fourth : The Church in China is lamentably dependent upon subsidies and has been

greatly injured thereby, and has been hindered from a natural, normal growth and development.

Instead of fostering growth, the policy of extensive subsidies has prevented the Church from

acquiring strength and initiative and has fostered a condition which defeats the very object aimed

at in the subsidies.

Self-supporting churches are pitiably few, and even many of those reported self-

supporting are not really independent of foreign aid.

In private conversation almost all frankly admit failure along this line and acknowledge

and regret the mistaken policy but they find it almost impossible to think or plan in terms of self-

support and in the final analysis incline to a defense of the policy of subsidies.
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The missionary body needs to face the facts. After fifty years of work in Nanking they

have but two self-supporting churches, only sixteen groups with 2000 communicants and one of

these “self-supporting churches” has fallen back on the mission for $150 a year for the repairs of

their church building, on mission ground, built with foreign funds - although this church enrolls

370 members, among whom are Y.M.C.A. Secretaries, university teachers, wife of former

President of National University and former government officials.

Shantung, with 20,000 Christians, reports but eight self-supporting churches, not all of

these being really self-supporting if source of support is investigated.

Sixty years of work in North China Mission, 1 fear, does not show even one really self-

supporting church. Even Canton, which has made greater progress in self-support and has some

churches really independent of foreign aid, reports but eight self-supporting churches among its

enrollment of some 8000 members.

In the outstations chapels are built and evangelists supported with the most meager results

after years of effort. In Ningpo, of twenty pastors, two are receiving Chinese support and even

this support comes largely from non-residents. This seems to be true in most missions in China -

not ours only.

A Baptist missionary in Ningpo said to me, “Self-support is a fiction”. “Work would

collapse if foreign funds were withdrawn”. Of 14 pastors, one [is] on native support
,
largely

from non-Christian groups and schools. [The] M.E. [Methodist Episcopal] Mission in Tai-an-fu

has 28 ordained pastors, four only in self-supporting churches. [It] has 60 groups, all provided

with churches from foreign funds and has 30 employed laymen whose support comes only in part

from Chinese.

Dr. Kerr reported to me that he found in Soocho [possibly Shou jou] church of 35

members, 25 on foreign pay. In Hunyu [Humi Yuen] church of 100 members 72 are employed.

Dr. Bowen said two years ago that one out of every eleven of their members is employed by

mission or church. These are merely isolated instances but apparently the policy of subsidies

permeates the whole missionary work in China and has done a great injury to the church.

I believe some progress was made in the conferences in bringing to many the conviction

that it is a wrong policy and must be overcome but it seems to me the Board should take special

measures to deepen this conviction and to impress the younger missionaries with the importance

of building their work on another base. I wish the missionaries could be induced to read

sympathetically Nevius’ “Methods of Mission Work”, Gibson’s “Mission Problems and Mission

Methods in S. China”, and Roland Allen’s “St. Paul’s Methods and Ours”. This would foster

convictions and lead to persistent efforts to secure self-support which is not easily obtained nor is

such a policy built up without the hardest kind of a struggle, sustained only from deep conviction

that it is the right policy.

Voluntary self-propagation rather than paid evangelism must be definitely fostered and I

found little if any provision for the instruction and training of volunteer workers. The training

schools of all kinds for men or women all seemed to be for the purpose of training those only

who look forward to employment. This was true in Peking, Nanking, Canton, Ningpo and
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Shanghai. If short term classes and Bible Institutes could be provided so that earnest Christians

(however few in number at first) could be encouraged to study with a view to personal voluntary

work, I believe they would do more for the growth of the Church and for progress in self-support

than the long term schools (often with subsidized students) where the prospect of employment is

in the minds of all.

Dr. Fenn has a fine opportunity to develop his new venture in Peking along that line and

Miss Mackeown should be induced to work this into her plan for the development of a Bible

School for women in Canton.

How much more valuable would be the work of that fine Bible School for women in

Nanking had it provision for the training of volunteer workers, giving short term courses as part

of its work.

I think Miss Best [Miss Margaret Best, Pyengyang since 1 897] and her co-workers have

developed the finest piece of constructive work to be found on any mission field and, were I a

Board Secretary, I would find some way of bringing her influence to bear upon women workers

in other fields that they might be induced to follow in some measure the ideas she has put into

operation in our Women’s Training Classes, Bible Institutes, Higher Bible School and in the

Sunday School instruction.

Fifth : I hardly know how to express in moderate terms my impression of the undue

development of the educational institutions on a scale out of all proportion to the Church and in

water-tight compartments almost wholly unrelated to the Church or the evangelistic work.

Necessarily I think in terms of our own experience and, while having no desire to deal in

invidious comparisons, I more firmly than ever believe that the development of institutional work

should be secondary to the development of the Church and should be made for the sake of

contributing to the up-building of the Church. It seems to me that a huge mistake has been made

in China in the over-development of universities of questionable Christian character, with

education rather than evangelism as the objective (unintentional as this may have been) and to an

absurdly unwarranted extent for the non-Christian population and on a scale which caters to the

wealthy classes.

With keen regret do I state the impression that there is a lack of sympathy for and interest

in the development of the Church on the part ofmany educationalists and a feeling that more

important than the building up of the Church through presenting the Gospel to the people is the

dissemination of Christian ideas through the education of an intellectual class and I fear that the

impression made upon the Chinese (including the students) is that the missionaries value

education rather than Christianity and feel that the inculcation of a nominal intellectual

acceptance of religious and moral ideas rather than an acceptance of Christ as Savior from sin is

the objective of our educational work.

The indifference on the part of the faculty, foreign and Chinese, to the Church as an

organization and to the Gospel as the message; the cynical almost contemptuous attitude towards

the “lower grade” pastors and evangelists; the desire for the employment at high salaries of their

graduates, “the highly trained men”, in positions of leadership (not as pastors); the feeling on the
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part of the evangelistic missionaries that the product of the universities and their related

theological schools not only feels no real call to the ministry but is not fitted for use in the

pastorate; their feeling that the educational institutions have been developed apart from and

without any helpful correlation to the evangelistic work, that the faculty feel little if any

responsibility for the progress of the Church, that the students are trained in an atmosphere and

under conditions which unfit them for usefulness in the Church; their feeling that the whole work

is largely in the grip of institutions which are more and more independent of the missions and

that they are hopelessly entangled in an institutional system which does not meet the needs of the

situation and which militates against the progress of the Church. These and other factors lead me
to question the whole policy of the educational work in China.

1 base this upon very frank avowals made in committees and in private conversations with

many, in and out of the conferences. I quote from my note book as follows: -

“Christ laid very little emphasis upon the Church”.

“We have in effect two missions in China, a general mission and an educational mission.”

“The University sub-station has less relation to the mission than any station.”

“College men will not go into the ministry - hence we have Dr. Felt’s school in Peking to

train ministers” — an M.E. [Methodist Episcopal] missionary.

“The schools have no touch with the Church”

“The students have no Church life.”

“We cannot use the men from our Theological Seminary - so we send our men to the

M.E. Bible School for their training.”

“We cannot furnish the big salaries the Theologues demand.”

“You cannot expect any graduate of the Canton Christian College to go to the Theological

Seminary.” — The head of religious instruction in the Canton Christian College.

“Canton Theological Seminary has 50 students but graduates only one or two each year.”

“Yenching School of religion has 6 students with 12 teachers.” “One of the teachers

published articles in a radical magazine saying Jesus was the natural son of Joseph.”

“Tsinanfu Theological Seminary has 35 students ofwhom 4 are Presbyterians.”

“Educational work is divorced from the Church. Students graduating from school also

graduate from the Church.” - a Chinese pastor and teacher.

“Most of those who become Christians in High Schools fail to link up with local churches
when they return to their country homes.”
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“It is true that few of the graduates of schools become assets to the churches a few years

after graduation.” - a Y.M.C.A. Secretary from the interior.

“Some of the teachers are orthodox, some are not” - a Yenching professor.

“Graduates are lost to the Church.”

“The Dean does not ask visitors to speak at Chapel for fear there will be only one or two

girls there.” “Ginling has 50 or 60 out of 140 at Chapel.”

“Of 300 girls in the school 40 are Christians.”

“Of 280 boys in the school 35 are Christians.”

“One half of the teachers are Christians.”

“Of 210 boys in the school 60 are Christians, 30 of these being Presbyterians.”

“12% of the students in 100 Middle Schools of East China are Christians.”

“In the C.C.C. [Canton Christian College] fees have been increased 3 times until only the

rich can attend.”

These are only some of the many remarks I heard and I am quite aware of the fact that

these quotations are not always accurate statements and do not furnish definite proof, yet they

have helped to form my impressions.

I know, too, it is easy to find fault and to see defects while it is far more difficult to make
constructive suggestions. However, it is clear to me that conditions are far more serious than

merely unsatisfactory and call for a re-consideration of the policy to be pursued. I cannot but feel

that a halt should be called in the plans for the top-heavy development of educational institutions

and that those engaged in this work should be led into a more sympathetic, helpful co-operation

with the evangelistic purpose or should be re-called.

The Educationalists are always over-sensitive to the criticisms made along this line but

better far wound the feelings of some than to fail to bring their work into line with the main
objective of all mission effort. I do not see that our universities in China are providing an

educated leadership for the Church.

Sixth : I note the lack of a provision for Biblical instruction of the church. There is either

a lack of realization or the failure to act on the realization that the Scriptures furnish the source of
spiritual strength and a vigorous Christian life. I do not see how a strong, self sacrificing Church
can be built up except as it is instructed in the Scriptures.

In China the difficulty in learning to read is a serious handicap but if the objective is to be
attained, all the greater efforts must be put forth patiently and persistently to insist upon the

Christian constituency learning to read in order to read their Bibles.
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This is an age when emphasis is placed upon social welfare and the application of

Christianity to all the interests of society - but the foundations for this must first be laid in the

possession of a Christianity which is to be applied to life and unless greater emphasis is laid upon

instruction in the Scriptures with faith in the power of great supernatural truths to transform life, I

see little hope for a strong Church in China or anywhere. 1 was told repeatedly that the Y.M.C.A.

has largely given up its Bible Classes which once characterized its work. I fear some missions

show a similar tendency.

Seventh : The need of a few outstanding pastors as leaders of the Church, men of ability,

spiritual power and a conviction bom of experience, with a program for building up the Chinese

Church as a self-reliant, self-supporting Church with enthusiasm for aggressive evangelism.

I wish that such men as Lee Sung Lin, Chang Fang, James Yih could be induced to set

themselves to the task of establishing local churches which will definitely aim to become self-

supporting, independent churches, unwilling to be dependent long upon foreign salaries.

Rather than continue the policy of permanently subsidizing many evangelists it would be

better to use the funds for a limited period for the support of such men in an effort to build up a

few real independent churches so that then the salaries so used could be passed on to other such

men with the same character and purpose.

It is a pity to have the leadership of the Christian Church in China so largely in the hands

of foreign supported men, neither in sympathy with nor in touch with the real Church and yet

assuming to be the spokesmen for and the leaders of the Church. It seems to me that the leaders

of the National Christian Council are injuring the Church by elevating such men to and according

them the position of leadership.

I was told that not more than five out of the forty Chinese in attendance upon the N.C.C.

are supported by the Chinese Church. I was told also that “the leaders of the anti-foreign feeling

are the foreign paid leaders in the cities”. Also that “the country churches resent domination by

these city leaders”. Add to this Dr. Lowrie’s statement that “the influence of the N.C.C. is

against Evangelical Christianity” and I certainly doubt the wisdom of placing a budget of

$82,000 Mex [Mexican dollars were used as the medium of exchange at that time in China] in

the hands of a leadership constituted as it is.

Eighth : On the question of the relationship of the mission to the Church to which so much
time and discussion was given, I can only express my surprise that this should not have been

thought through long ago and provision made for meeting the proper desire of the Church for

self-realization.

I got the impression that the Chinese demands for control of funds and for powers of

administration came largely because of the instigation of individual foreign missionaries who,

acting independently of the missions, have led the body of foreign-supported leaders into making

demands (based upon the predominant spirit of nationalism) for powers which the Church is not

able to assume and in its present state of dependence upon foreign aid is not justified in asking. I

fear also that under the leadership ofmen who, as I see it, do not magnify the office of the

Church and the Church Courts there is danger that in the co-operating bodies for which provision
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is made, the control of funds and institutions fall into the hands of men who, lacking the spiritual

qualifications for office in the Church, yet have an education and an executive ability superior to

the pastors and elders who constitute the Church Courts with whom, in the final analysis, the

power of review and control should rest. Measures for the conservation of the proper functions

and powers of Mission and of Church Courts should safe-guard representation on co-operating

committees and Boards of Directors.

Trusting that the above may not seem too critical, that it may be what 1 have wanted it to

be, an honest expression ofmy impressions and thoughts, doing justice to myself and to the

situation but with injustice to none, and reminding you that it has necessarily been written

without the opportunity for very careful revision - and trusting also that it may be of some help

in the carrying out of our great desire for the evangelization of the Chinese people, I am, with

grateful appreciation of the privilege given me.

Yours sincerely,

Samuel A. Moffett

SAM/CR

(from the collections of the Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PA)


